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Introduction

This report summarises some recent work at IOS on the problem of

.. . measuring near-surface current in the presence of waves. A fuller

account will appear as IOS Report 40. Our main thesis is that it

should be possible to measure surf'ace current f'rom a loosely-moored~'

surf'ace-f'o11owing bUoy, and that this measurement will inc1ude the

Stokes Drif't due to local1y generated waves; it will thus give

a result which is comparable to that of a f'ul1y-Lagrangian drif'ter

at the same point. This measurement is no less usef'ul than that

of a fixed-point current meter, which measures current without

Stokes Drif't; and it is a system which may be more easily rea1ised

in the open sea than a tru1y f'ixed point measurement.·'

Theory

.. Using c1assical smal1-amplitude wave theorr, we have calculated the

expected output from a near-surf'ace current meter constrained to

move in a variety of geometries. The results are summarised in

Table 1. The conc1usions are:

(1) A f'ixed point current meter does not measure the Stokes

Drift

S ;; ::l 6ke-2kzo

where a ~ wave amplitude

k ;;: wave number

z ~ mean depth of current meter
o
cl = 27\ /wave period

(2) A current meter which is constrained to fol1ow a closed
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eireu1ar path, whieh as near1y as possib1e over1ays the aetua1

path. of' tbe '''ater partie1e, and ,,,hose axis is maintained

horizontal, measures the Stokes Drif't exaet1y.

(3) If' the eireu1ar path is relaxed to a110w the buoy its natural

non-eireu1ar motion, the Stokes Drif't is still measured eorreet1y,

to 1st order in ak.

(1.) If' the eonstraint is f'urther relaxed, so that the buoy/eurrent

meter :f'ollows the water surf'aee andthe eurrent meter axis is

tanaentia1 to the wave slope, we still mcasure Stokes Drif't to ls~

order ak; but we do so f'or a di:f'f'erent reason. (Compare Vem, V
p

:for the two geometr.ies.)

(5) I:f' we extend the eurrent meter stern be10w the bUoy, to a depth

h, we ineur an error in measuril~ Stokes Drif't at that depth.

Howevor this is such that the measurement ean be re1ated, to first

order, to the Stokes Drift at tbe 1eve~ of' the buoy.

(6) The finite buoy diameter is responsib1e f'or a hiah-f'requeney

eut-of'f' in shorter waves: this is siani:f'ieant f'or wave~engths of

~ess than three buoy diameters; f'or a buoy of' 2m diameter or ~ess,

the ef'f'eet on measured eurrent will be negligible in a typiea~ sea.

We have assumed in these ea1eu1ations that we possess:

(a) a perf'eet eurrent meter, whieh is ~inear, and measures the •

eomponent velocity a~ong a chosen axis irrespeetive of' the aetua~

f'~ow veetor direetion. (i.e. no hydrodynam.ie stalling).

(b) a perf'eet mooring '''hieh is eompliant wi th respeet to '''ave

amp1itudes and periods, but whieh restrains the buoy f'rom drif'ting

over the measuring period.

Wave Tank Experiments

lve testedtbe tbeory experimenta11y in tbe :rOS wave tank, using

a miniature {3.4em diameter} eleetromagnetic {e.m.} current meter

to .measure tbe mean dri:rt velocity generated by '''aves. Dye streaks

were used as the absolute ref'erence of' veJ.oeity - this eorrcsponds

to ease (6) of' Tab~e ~.
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The.e.m.eurrent moter was mounted on a variety of' moorings: tho

most intorosting of' these are:

(a) Fixed point - ease (1) Table 1

(b) Surf'aee f'ollowing diseus
) ease (4 ) and (5 )

(e) Surf'aee f'ollowing eatamaran "

Rosults

,These are shown.as seatter diagrams in Fig. 1 (a) - (e); the

main results ean be summarised as:

(a) Tho f'ixed spar eurrent metor dOes indeed f'ai1 to measure

the eontemporary Stokes Drif't; the aetual measured drif't is

in the reverse direetion.

~b) 'The diseus buoy is moderately satisf'aetory if' the eurrent

meter stern is intermediate in length (gem). A very long

stern introduees errors due to buoy pitehing. A very short

stern brings the head into a trapped boundary region, about 5cm

thick, where the net f'low bears no relation to the drif't

outside. Stalling is not a problem, beeause f'low is generally

.parallel to the sensor plane. "

•
(c) The surf'aee f'ollowing catamaran allows the sensor to be

brought very elose to a,f'ree water surf'aee, while avoiding

the boundary region problem. Again a long stern eould introduee

buoy pitehing errors.

Discussion

The results generally bear out the theoretieal expeetations. In

partieul~r the f'ixed spar (a) and the eatamaran (c) demonstrat~ very'

elearly the dif'f'erence betw~en the f'ixed point Eulerian moasurement

and the pseudo-Lagrangian buoy measurement. The most important

praetieal eon~lusion of' the tests, however, is the observation that

a.f'lat diseus buoy traps a surprisingly thiek boundary region beneath

it. The mechanism appears to be that the buoy, in pitching over

the wave erest, captures a volume of' water beneath it at.the moment

when this water might be expected to move on, 6ut f'rom beneath the

buoy. This region is thieker than the boundary layer which would
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f'orm due to a steady drif't shear f'low. This is an important

considaration in the desien oi' any practical system.

Measurernents at Sen

We now attempted to realise a sea-going system in which the sea

surf'ace immediatcly above the current meter was undisturbed to

avoid any boundary layer erf'ect. The general layout is shown in

Fie. 2; it is 'an adaptation of' the IOS pitch/roll wave buoy, f'itted

with an e.m. current meter, and maintained at a depth of' 0.5m by

tlwee inf'lated f'loats. It was couple~ to the attendant ship by

the usual buoyant 'vave buoy cable, made compliant by f'ormine aseries

of' catenary loops.

The current meter x and y outputs, sampled at 0.5 sintervals and

vector-averaged over 2 minutes, are plotted in Fig. 4 f'or each o:f

three 20 mine runs. The shipt s e.m. log, similarly averaged, is

shOlvn 'f'or comparison, along 'vi th a single vector derived :from the

path of' a :free-drif'ting pinger at 0.5m depth.

•

In none of' the three runs is the agreement between E?-IPR buoy,

pinger and ship2 s e.m. log eood. This is true even :for the last

series o:f measurcmcnts, made in v,)ry calm condi tions, in 'vhich best

agreement mieht have been expected •
.' .

We believe there are several reasons f'or this:

1. Problems of' ship handling, and consequent use of' propeller

and bOW thruster, were causing large variations in the magnitude and

direction of' :flow in the measurement area. Note, f'or example, the

large variations in relative ship position, evident :from the shipts

e.m. log vectors in Run 3.

2. The uncertainties in estimating pinger velocity and directions

were f'airly laree •.

3. The dynamics of' the ENPR buoy were manif'estly not as good as we

had hoped. Considerable improvemcnt should result f'rom:

(a) increasing thc surf'ace f'loat spacing

(b) using a rigid :framework in place of' the present system of'

ropes.
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h. "It is worth stressing tha t the discrepancies shown in Fig. 4

are actually larger than the expected Stokes Drift component. Thus

for Run 2 the Stokes Drift at O.5m depth is 4.3cm/sec., calculated

from the measured unidirectional wave spectrum; while the

discrepancy in measured velocity is typically of order 10cm/sec.

Conclusions

We reiterate our beli~f that measurement of surface current is best

made from a surface following buoy since in this way the contribution

from the Stokes component is included·with least uncertainty.

Some care is required, however, if boundary layer effects are to

be avoided underneath a surface follower in yery weak currents.

.. Surface current measurements using a surface following buoy

deployed from a ship will always risk contamination by the

perturbation of flow around the ship's hull. A permanent long

term ~ooring is tbe next logical development, altbough we must then

face the problem of either reducing the wave and current data in

situ, Or o~ telemetering it ~or subsequent computer processing~

There is a limit to the depth at which useful measurements can be

made from a surface follower, but tbe principle of including tbe

Stokes component applies perfectly well at any depth subjected to

wave action. As yet we bave not devised a practical solution.
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SU~~RY OF RESULTS TABU 1
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Integrated velocity Integrated particle Integrated current

Geometry of current meter velocity along axis meter output Degree ofalong axis - - - -V V V - V approximationcm p p cm

1-

~ 0 0 0 Exactly

Fixed point axis
horizontal

2.

- - r- .;

, ..., \
I .. 2 -2kz 2 -2kz\ ..... 0 a o1te 0 a crke 0 Exactly (cf. Pollard

1973)
Best-fit circular path.
Axis horizontal

3.

~ 2 -2kz -2kzI ' 0
2 To 1st in\ a crke 0 a a1te 0 order ak.....

Non-circular path, true
surface follower: axis
horizontal, short stem

~
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SUMMARY OP RESULTS TASLE 1 (continued)
..

Integrated particle
velocity along axis

'Integrated current
meter output

4.

Geometry

Integrated velocity
of current meter
along axis V

cm v
p

" v
p

Vcm

Degree of
approximation

1. a 2 -2kz
-2 o1te 0

2 -2kz! a o1te 0
2 -t.. -2kz

a Vl\.e 0 To 1st order in ak

Circular path, short
stem, axis parallel
to surface/streamline

-

5. i{------

Surface follower, long
stem h, axis parallel
to surface

6.

-.. -,....-';'----
I " 1'.' .. "

tagrangian Drifter

_1 a2 o1te-2kZo

2 -2kz
a o'ke 0

1. a 2 -2kz
~ o"'.te 0

-khX e (1 + hk)
1 a 2 -2kz

- ~ o1te 0

o

a2 -2kz
o1te 0

. 0

To 1st order in ak

Exactly

Vt.
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